
Lansing Woman’s Club 
Legacy With Color 

Club Purpose 

“The purpose of the 
corporation shall be 

the study and 
improvement of its 

members in 
Literature, the 

Sciences, and Fine 
Arts.” 

Constitution Article III

Dear LWC Members, 

 We continue to celebrate Legacy With Color through the color 
green.  In Literature, green symbolizes nature and relaxation but it can 
also be used to symbolize guilt. In The Lord of the Flies, green is used to 
represent innocence and immaturity. The children on the island are 
innocent, and surrounded by nature. In The Great Gatsby written by F. 
Scott Fitzgerald, green is first symbolically welcoming and hopeful to 
Gatsby: A green light at the end of Daisy's dock makes him dream of a life 
with her. Click here to view the scene. But the color green quickly becomes 
poisonous. The face of George Wilson, who is jealous over his wife Myrtle's 
affair with Tom Buchanan, is described as green. "In the sunlight his face 
was green," writes Fitzgerald. 

 As Robert Frost once said,“Nature’s first green is gold.” 

Julie 

“Securing the future of Lansing Woman’s Club is in our hands. We invite open minded and 
intellectually curious women to join us in our commitment to life-long learning.  Keeping pace with our 
multicultural world compels us to intentionally include women who reflect the diverse community in 
which we live.”
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http://lansingwomansclub.org
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pHO1a47KUlA


Club Business 

•  Zoe Slagle has a new address- Provision Living, 6300 Abbot Rd, #203, East Lansing, MI 48823. 

•  Members from the Scott Club in South Haven will be visiting this Friday. 

•  On October 7, a charge of $34.06 was made to the LWC charge card.  It was an Amazon purchase.  Karen   
Jurgensen is looking for the receipt.  If you made this purchase, please contact Karen. 

• The Tenney Room has a new, Persian style rug.  It fits the room perfectly.  A HUGE thank you to those LWC 
members who contributed toward the cost.  And a HUGE thank you to Jane Bitsicas and Bernadette Bartlett for 
getting the rug from Kelly’s Consignment to the LWC Clubhouse. 

• And…another exciting purchase.  The board approved an expenditure of the Technology Committee to purchase 
a new computer.  Having two computers will lighten the load of the one we use now and also give many 
members peace of mind knowing that we now have a back up computer in place. The money for the purchase 
was included in the technology budget.  No additional funds were needed for the purchase. 

• S-U-C-C-E-S-S- That’s how you spell the LWC field trip to Potter Park Zoo.  Cathy Claypool gave us a mesmerizing 
history of the zoo.  Cathy lived on Sunnyside in Lansing (just east of the zoo) when her children were little and 
found visiting the zoo a great way to spend family time.  We had staff members talk to us about many of the 
facets of the zoo. “Lions, and tigers and bears, oh my.”  We had a roaring good time.  Thank you to Jacqie 
Babcock, Sally Gray, Emily Kress and Dot VanLooy for providing snacks in animal motif gift bags.  Thank you to 
the program committee members Peggy Riggs, Kathy Rodgers and Martha Shortlidge White for organizing this 
event.  Susie Brewster wanted to share with you a “yesterday and today” picture of her at the zoo. The picture on 
the left is of Susie and her family a few years back (we won’t tell you exactly how many). How adorable! 

November 3 

Where Do Emotions 
Come From? 

Presented by 

Phyllis Grummon

November 14 

Board Meeting 

November 17 

Business Meeting

Committee Consent 
Agendas for Board 

Meeting  

Due to Julie 
Buckberry by 

Sunday, November 
12. 

Please email me if 
you have anything 
you would like 
mentioned in the 
newsletter.  Thank 
you.  

juliebuckberry@gmail.com

mailto:juliebuckberry@gmail.com


Looking Forward to  

Lansing Woman’s Club 

Sesquicentennial

January 5, 2024   Let the Celebration Begin! 

February 2, 2024   Reading is Fundamental (RIF) Guest Speaker Program 

March 15, 2024   History of Women’s Clubs 

April 26, 2024   Sesquicentennial Annual Meeting 

June 9, 2024               LWC Open House 

July 11, 2024               Mt. Hope Cemetery Tour 

August 28, 2024   Ladies of LWC’S Downtown Homes 

October 4, 2024   President’s Day: LWC Photo 

November 15, 2024              LWC’s First Guest Speaker 

December 6, 2024              Holiday Program and Finale



Lessons from Kermit: 

Always be yourself.  Never take yourself too seriously. 

Take a look above you and discover the view. If you haven’t noticed, please do, please do, 
please do. 

Every journey begins with a single hop.

Double click on Kermit then click the arrow to hear him sing one of his favorite, most 
colorful songs.

If you are celebrating a birthday this week, 
please click here and open the link for your 
special birthday surprise. (Skip the ads)

Congratulations, Mary!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MjF1bG5LUcs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jS5fTzMP_mg

